[Sex differences in drug action: the role of multidrug-resistance proteins (MRPs)].
The mechanisms of participation of multidrug-resistance proteins (MRPs) in sex difference pattern of drug efficiency and side effects have been analyzed. MRPs structure, their tissue and cellular localization, substrate specificity, and functions have been considered. Regulation of expression and activity of MRPs by endogenous metabolites, signal compounds, including sex hormones, as well as by drug agents have been represented. The role of nuclear receptors in the regulation of MRPs expression has been demonstrated. The data on sex differences in hepatic and renal MRPs expression and expression of nuclear receptors, participating in their induction, have been shown. The participation of MRPs in the formation of sex differences of drug pharmacokinetics has been discussed. Sex differences in representation and functional activity of MRPs in such excretory organs as liver and kidney was concluded would play the essential role in sex dependence of pharmacokinetics and efficiency of drug action.